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Our "What Is Love?" Contest Omaha Gave Sixteen

to Navy in Past Week;
Des Moines but Five

Sixteen Omaha boys were sent out
from the local navy recruiting sta
tion during the past week, the largi
est number since the ol
naval recruiting.

The same week Des Moines sent
out but five and Kansas City, which
has hitherto exceeded Omaha by 10
or 12. sent out but 19.

Economy Plan Cuts City
Hall Lighting Bill $114

Fred Grouseman, superintendent of
the city hall, has figured that the city
hall lighting bill was reduced $114
during February through the opera-
tion of economy. Cards were hung
on every light, admonishing em-

ployes to "save the juice."
lie also stated that the steam bill

was reduced $400 for the month by
regulating the consumption to the
actual needs. Another saving he
claims was $200 for the month in
janitors' supplies.

LACK OF HOUSING

WILL HURT CITY,

SAYS JIARRISON

Realtor Predicts Omaha Will

Have Most Phenomenal
Growth Next to Chicago

in Future Years.

AWARDS WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.
So many good answers have been tubmitted in this contest that

we will continue to print them from d3y to day as space permits and
announce awards at the conclusion, not later than March 20.

Chicago & Alton published an $18
rate from Kansas City to Chicago
arjd return. This rate was met by
the other Kansas City-Chica- lines,
effective from May to October, in-

clusive. At the same time the Omaha-Ch-

icago roads maintained the
$24.10 rate, or double the local, on
all Chicago business. This way an
Omaha man cotrld travel to Kansas
City and there purchase his reduced
rate ticket to Chicago and return
and save money on the trip. The
reduced rate turned all of the inter-
mediate Chicago business to Kansas
City.

The Omaha Chamber of Com-
merce protested the unfairness of
the Kansas City rate and at a hear-
ing before an examiner it was ruled
that there was no discrimination in
favor of Kansas City and the rate
continued in force during the season
of 1917. In the meantime the Oma-
ha Chamber of Commerce appealed
to the interstate commissioners. The
late decision is the result.

Many railroad men are inclined to
believe that no eastern rates will be
made for this season. However, if
there should be any changes, the
Kansas o rate will be
raised, and the Omaha-Chicag- o rate
will stand.

C, OF ClIJS RATE

FIGHT Oil RIVER

TO CHICAGO FARE

Interstate Commission Rules

That Omaha Has Been Dis-

criminated Against by
Kansas City Rates.

In the matter of summer rail rates
from Missouri river points to Chi-

cago and beyond, the Interstate
Commerce commission has held that
Omaha is discriminated against and
that Kansas City has been benefited
bv reason of such discrimination.

"Whether or not Omha will de-

rive any benefit as a result of the
interstate commerce decision cannot
be determined at this time. Every-
thing depends upon whether or not
the railroad administration con-
cludes to put in summer tourist
rates to the east. Owing to the
Rreat volume of business handled for
the government there were no rates
to eastern points last year. There
is no indication that there will be
any reduced rates to eastern points.

Farly in the summer of 1917 the

BAND INSTRUMENTS
We have only to refer you to any of tha many musicians who

have secured instruments from us, to convince you that this is the
house from which to get YOUR instrument We handle the famous
line of

J. W. YORK & SONS
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Lack of housing facilities will hurt
Omaha's future, unless,-th- problem
is solved very shortly, C. F. Harri-
son intimated in his talk before the
Real Estate board yesterday in the
Chamber of Commerce.

"Omaha is growing rapidly. New
concerns are sVmgmB up, new fami-
lies come to live in Omaha and can
find no homes. No one wants to
build because of the high prices. The
government onljican help us out of
this predicament by bringing us into
more normal conditions," he said.

Harrison is an optimist on the
growth of Omaha. "Next to Chica-

go, I predict Omaha will have the
most phenomenal growth of any city
in the country in the next 50 years.
Omaha is a great center for distri-
bution and output. It's bound to have
a remarkable future in the post-wa- r

period. Ours is a real solid economic
growth, in contrast with the appar-
ent artificial growth of other cities."

Remove Explosive License.
Washington, March 12. Explos-

ives may be purchased without a li-

cense, except by enemy aliens, after
March 15 for reclaiming land, stump
blasting and other agricultural pur
poses.

Gibson Guitars
Thn beautiful guitars and man-doin- a

are unsurpassed in workman-
ship and finish. Simple to master,
yet exquisite in their beauty of tone.
If you have not thought of buying.

REGISTRATION.

OF ILL BOOB
HOUSES PLANNED

Superintendent of Welfare
Board Confers With Mayor

on Feasibility of Requir-

ing ReportEach Month.

"There are no assignation houses
in Omaha." Superintendent Wei-ric- h

of the Board of Public Welfare.
He made that statement in con-

nection with a discussion of his plan
to require the registration of room-
ing and lodging houses. Mr. Wei-ricl- v.

conferred with Mayor Smith
who suggested that the ideas of the
city legal department should be ob-

tained.
"My thought is to protect the in-

coming boys and girls, the young
men and women who come into our
city as strangers," said Mr. Wei-ric- h.

"Our plan J'ill have to be
submitted to the board. It would
seem to be feasible to require those
who operate rooming and lodging
houses to register at our office, to
render a report every week of occu-

pants, stating briefly the age, occu-

pation and other information of each
roomer or lodger. This would give
us a check on those.places and we
believe would tend to decrease the
criminal tendencies."

Asked whether his plan contem-
plated including assignation houses,
Mr. Wjirich promptly replied there
are no places of that character in
Omaha, because they are not permit-
ted by law.

Woman Charged With
Violation of Drug

Act Is Freed on Bond

Lulu Graham, who with Elmer
Graham, was given a hearing yes-

terday before United States com-
missioner on a charge of violating
the Harrison drug act, was released
on $1,000 bond. The man's case
was continued to Thursday.

The couple was arrested for il-

legal possession of opium in the
house formerly occupied by Johnny
Moore, known as the King of the
Opiumites, 309 North Thirteenth
street, March 7.

"The stuff was mine, the house
was mine and no one has anything
to do with it but myself," Mrs. Gra-

ham declared. "Elmer Graham had
nothing to do with it. He stays
with me when he is in the city, but
that is not often."

Graham disclaimed knowledge of
the stuff federal officers seized in
the house. "I just stay around with
this woman at times," he said.

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co.
1311-1- 3 Farnam $t. Phons Doug. 1623

and Mandolins
may we invite yon te see our display T

Write today Mall Orders Promptly
Killed.

Correspondence Invited From
Dealers.

Fire

YOU WILL NEVER KNOV
The Pleasure of Motoring until your car is fully

protected by a Policy in the

No. 1020.
Love is a passion, """"

Oh, love is a spell;
Love is enchantment,

And sometimes it's hell.

No. 1024.
LOVE IS A GERM DISEASE.

Love, which was the great deceiver,
Now is known by its bacteria-J- ust

the same as typhoid fever, ,
Erysipelas and dephtheria.

Each of these yes, each of these
Is, like love, a germ disease;
Each of these yes, each of these
Is, like love, a germ disease.

Love was once to be awaited
As a God-se- nt opportunity.

Now its germ is isolated
And is handled with impunity

Doing with it as we please,
Since it is a germ disease;
Doing with it as we please,
Since it is a germ disease.

Saturday Evening Tost.

No. 683.
Lova is the enchanting influence

upon another which makes a man
twice a man, and equal to anything
that man may do or dare. It makes
him strong and brave, as well as
gentle and tender, gives firmness to
his form, grace to his carriage, and
character to his face.

No. 676.
My first love I remember as a far-o- ff

thing. Something like a "seed I
suppose that started sprouting; and
when it came up and the sun shone
on it it got more life and grew
more. It grew until one day there
came a bud, and that swelled and
put its head up higher and hipher
until it was higher than the foliage
around it; it wanted, seemed like, to
reach up to the sun and get more
warmth and light. But one day it
burst and something fine com-
menced to be shown from the in-

side. Every day it burst open more
and more and the beautiful colors
came more and mere out, and it
commenced to give fragrant scent
away; first a very little, but every
day more and more. When it finally,
after a while, buWt clear open, it was
beautiful to look at, and the fra-

grance was so fine and rich so it was
carried away with the wind, and it
brought visitors to see the beautiful
and to drink the fragrance and
sweetness which came right out
from the heart of the beautiful. My
mother first loved me, now we both
love each other.

No. 685.
Love is such an affection between

a man and woman that at the time
of vowing the love seems so heal-

ing and so beautiful they forget all
their other troubles and both prom-
ise that not a human being could
separate them. But do they always
fulfill their promises? Alas, no! In-

cidentally satan gets into their path,
way of happiness, will convert one
or the other into a foul play. Un-

less they consider the danger and
use their sound presence of mind, a
disaster will follow. Presence of
sound mind is what many a man and
woman are lacking in making a pure
love and a happy home.- - Let no man
nor beast interfere with your divine
promise. Let us not promise lest we
mean it and let us not lead into temp-
tation and deliver ourself from evil.
Let's learn to obey and forgive one
another and in that way we will
have more happy marriages and less
so despised divorces.

Let us more then, appreciate our
divine love; it will more than accom-
plish our happiness.

No. 722. ,

What is love? Love is the world's
breath, the one existence, the only
reality, the source 'of all that is.
There are myriad worlds that
comprise the universe. There is but
one thought out of which they all
grow. Its name is love; its law is
order which cannot swerve. It is a
golden light, not remote, but very
near. When we hold ourselves with-
in its glow our own thought is one
with the one thought, that thought
the shining worlds. "The law is one,
the' source is one, the substance is
one" and this is love, the cosmic

urge, the molding, sustaining and
perfecting power imminent in all
things, animate and inanimate. We
love because we must it is the law
of life if is life itself. Love is the
heart of the whole mystery. Love is
the eterna.1 all.

No. 689. .
Love is heat or warmth coming

from our minds and penetrating the
minds of other persons and animals.
And when this sort of heat
thoroughly saturates other minds
that we are giving it to, they be-

gin to throw it off in the shape of
light or a glow of happiness. Hence
the root of, all happiness is love.
Love makes its appearance through
the eyes. The eyes are the windows
of the soul. So love is a heat or
warmth going to the minds. When
they get so full of this heat it com-
mences to cause a light which sliines
through the eyes, so love also
might be called a fuel for the mind
and soul.

No. 699.
Love is the river of life in this

world. Think not that ye know it
who stand at the little tinkling rill,
the first small fountain. Not until
you have gone through the rocky
gorges, and not lost the stream;
not until you have gone through
the meadow, and the stream has
widened and deepened until fleets
could ride on its bosom; not un'il
beyond the meadow you have come
to the unfathomable ocean, and
poured your treasures ino its depth

not until then can you know what
love is. Henry Ward Beecher.

Omaha Theaters Were
Hosts to 80 Transient

Yanks During Week

The Army and Navy club, with
the of the theater man-

agers, entertained 80 transient sol-

diers at the Rialto, Orpheum, Bran-de- is

and Boyd theaters during the
past week.

Tickets placed with the Army and
Navy club with the help of Barrel
Healy, the new "walking informa-
tion bureau" of the club, were given
to soldiers who otherwise would
have been passed by. This street
scout is a new idea, adopted by the
War Camp Community Service.
Mr. Healy, himself an
visits public places and stations
where he meets the soldiers.

The attendance increased 30 per
cent, beside the 55 returning over-
sea soldiers from the Sunset divi-

sion, who were guests.

AN OLD RECIPE

TO DARKEN HAIR

Common garden Sage and Sulphur
makes streaked, faded or gray
hair dark and youthful at once.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly com
pounded, brings back the natural

1 3 1 i. i AT- - - - " 1

coior arm lustre 10 me nair wnen
faded, streaked or gray. Years ago
the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound." You will get
a large bottle of this old-tim- e recipe
improved by the addition of other
ingredients, at very little cost. Ev-

erybody uses this preparation now,
because no one can possibly tell
that you darkened your hair, as it
does it so naturally and evenly. You
dampen a sponge or soft brush with
it and draw this through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time;
by morning the gray hair disappears
and after another application or
two, your hair becomes beautifully
dark, thick and glossy and you look
years younger. Adv.

Underwriters
Agency

'Omaha.Nebraska
Home Office Entire 2nd Floor New Masonic Temple Phone Douglas 450.

Our Full Coverage PClicy covers Property Damage Damage to prop- -

CROSS, FEVERISH
,

CHILD IS BILIOUS

OR CONSTIPATED

Lo6k, Mother! See if tongue
is coated, breath hot or

stomach sour.

"California Syrup of Figs"' can't harm tender stom-
ach, liver, bowels.

Every mother realizes, after giv-

ing her children "California Syrup
of Figs," that this is their ideal lax-

ative, becaust they love its pleas-
ant taste and it thoroughly cleanses
the tender-littl- e stomach, liver and
bowels without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish, or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated,' give
a teaspoonful of this harmless fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile
snd undigested food passes out of
the bowels, and you have a well,
playful child again. When the little
system is full of cold, throat sore,
has Btomach-ach- e, diarrhoea, indi-

gestion, colic remember, a-- good
"inside cleansing" should always be
the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep "Cali-
fornia Syrup of Figs" handy; they
know a teaspoonful today saves a
sick child tomorrow. Ask your
druggist for a bottle of "California
Syrup of Figs," which has directions
for babies, children of all ages and
grown-up- s printed on the bottle. Be-

ware of counterfeits sold here, so
don't be fooled. Get the genuine,
made by f'California Fig Syrup
Company." Adv,

Reduce Weight Happily
Use famoin OIL Of KOREIN. follow direc-
tion of Korpin tfBtrm therewith; become slan-

der, hltliler. ettrirtire efficient: LIVE
MiNT.KR! Soli) y tuiy drtiqglitt. Including:
Shfrtnatt A McConneH DruK 'o. ; lteaton Drug
i'o. ; ;refn'e Pharmacy: lru-.- '

Co. . and U others In Omaha. And by food
druoolits eVrywheni who will snpply you Willi
Kemima Oil. OF KORKItf.

Fire from any cause.
Tornado Cyclones and Windstorms.
Theft of the car or any part except

tools.

erty.
Collision

car.

Our New Farmers Three-Yea- r Policy covers Fire, Tornado and Theft any-
where in the United States for 5.
We have a Service Station in your town. See the Columbia Agent

Master Plumbers of
Nebraska in Annual
Convention in Omaha

--?

More than-10- Nebraska plumbers
are in Omaha holding their eleventh
annual convention. The two days'
meeting convened at the Hotel
Castle Wednesday morning.

The conference was opened by
the singing of "America." President
Gamble of the Chamber of Com-
merce, delivered the address of wel-
come. He pointed to the prosperity
existing throughout Nebraska.

I he response to Mr. Gamble s ad-

dress was made by C. R. Dodds,
who outlined the business of the
convention.

The afternoon session was devoted
entirely to business. "The Benefits
of the Association, was the topic of
the address by F. L. Boyer, West
Point. Delegates reported on the
national convention. J. C. Bixhy,
Omaha, talked on "New and Re
construction." The meeting closed
with an address by H. A. Abbott,
manager of the American Radiator
company.

Although there is no evening ses-

sion, the plumbers gathered at the
Hotel Castle, where at a stag party
banquet they were the guests of
the maste plumbers of Omaha.I C

Onion Pacific Official Is
- Back from Eastern Trip

General Manager Jeffers of the
Union Pacific, is back from a
month's vacation trip in the east.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Jeffers.

While on his eastern trip Kir.
Jeffers visited Washington, New
York and a number of the other
leading eastern cities. Although
there were a good many idle men in
most of the cities, business appeared
to be good and merchants and man-
ufacturers appeared to be anticipat-
ing an era of uninterrupted pros-
perity.

Wife Says Husband Earning
$150 Won't Support Her

Gertrude M. Fawcett says she is
compelled to work to support her-
self, although her husband, Ortho
Fawcett, earns $150 per month.
They were married in Council Bluffs
in 1915 and she declares he has
knocked her down, called her vile
names and threatened to kill her.
She asks divorce, alimony and a rev

straining order against him '

Starts Right Out, But Turns
Around and Comes Right Back

City Commissioner Towl started
for Lincoln Wednesday piorning
and got as far. as the Burlington
depot when htJ learned that the state
senators would be in Omaha for
the day. He explain that he want-
ed to discuss features of senate
files 165 and 166, which he will do
at a meeting in the Chamber of
Commerce.

Says Refused Meal in Cafe;
Sues Proprietors for $2,000
Luella Upchurch has filed suit in.

district court asking $2,000 damages
from the U. P. restaurant, 1518

Dodge street. She says the pro-
prietors, William Bauerimeister and
Nels Severinsen, refused to serve her
January 23, 1919.
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Garden Club Leader Will

Start Work Next Monday
Joe Ihm, Garden club leader for

boys and girls In the schools, will
start next Monday oa his registra- -

tion worK ior ine new season.
Children between the ages of 10

and 16 will be eligible, and they will
be urged to plant enough for home
use and some for canning purposes.

"We expect to conduct canning
classes every week in 30 schools
next season," said Mr. Ihm.

IN THE DIVORCE COURT

Annie SchuUz, In asking a dlvorcs from
Jortsen Schultz, says he nagged her and
accused her of improper relation! with
other men and cnllfd her vile names.
She asks custody of their four children
and alimony. They were married In
Omaha in 1894.

Stari Carter filed suit for divorce from
Frank Carter, to whom she was married
in 1910 !n Kansas City. She alleges non- -

support and cruelty.

Berths TV. Carda lays she was com-
pelled, because of her husband's cruelty,
to leave him In J915 after they had been
married nine years. Sh says he called
her disreputable names and threatenc-- to
harm her. She was married to Mike In
South Dakota in 1906 and says he owns
a farm worth ;$16,000 and owea her $175
besides. She aski a divorce, repayment
of the 175 and permanent alimony. She
makes no request for custody of their
boy, who ia with his father.

Aliening that her husband, Harry a,

frequently struck her, used vile lan-
guage and was an excessive drinker,
Frances McVea asks a divorce. They
were married In Lincoln in 1902 and own
property at 3232 Lafayette avenue. She
asks also custody of their two children,
alimony, title to the real estate and an
Injunction to prevent htm from molesting
her. -

per cent of ; our automobile insurance cost
sacrificing any of the protection or service.

Save 25
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Omaha Branch.

"Our Protection Is Best

and the Cost Is Less"

Why Integrity Mutual Policies are Best Protection extends, not

only to Insured, but to all members of Insured's family and friends.

Policies do not lapse at maturity, but continue to protect Insured
until actually cancelled by Insured or the Company.

Policy provisions are clear and concise and can be readily under-
stood. No technical Philadelphia lawyer required.

Each policy holder authorized to immediately offer, at our ex-

pense, a reward of $100.00 for arrest and conviction of any person
stealing Insured's car.

Full coverage granted under our policy, including (1) Legal Lia-

bility for personal injuries; (2) Legal Liability for damage to property,
including loss of use; (3) Damage by collision to Insured's car; (4)
Damage by fire, lightning, tornado and transportation, and (5) Loss or
damage by theft, robbery or pilferage.

Why Integrity Mutual Cost Is Less.
Only the most responsible automobile owners are insured.
No agents to demand a loading of premiums for their personal profit.
No stockholders to demand a premium loading for their personal profit.
No $50,600.00 presidents or 25 attorney-in-fac- t to add to the expense.
Our entire management expense is only 16.8 of our premium income. This is

less than one-ha- lf the expense of the best managed stock companies.
With only responsible policy holders! with fewer accidents and casualties, and

with lower expense why shouldn't our cost be less?
Nd short rate term cancellation clause. Policies cancelled pro-rat- a.

Claims and losses adjusted and paid at our Omaha Branch.
No contingent liability or assessment feature connected with our policy.

(wercemes siun
troufiles.

There Is a world of comfort fn knowing that tigly,
tormenting skin eruptions may be overcome quickly
and thoroughly with Resinol Ointment This treat-
ment is an old established, tested and proven way
of ridding troublesome skin afflictions, such as pim-

ples, patches that are red and itching, also skin ab-

rasions that have a tendency to fester. Physicians
for many years hare prescribed Resinol for the
treatment of such cases and other skin affections of
a similar nature.
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TOM KELLY
The Insurance Man

WRITES

ALL KINDS OF
INSURANCE

HOW TO USE THE SOAP

quicker results may be obtained by
bathingthe affected parts with Resinol

hot water. This allows the heal-

ing soothing medication of the oint-
ment penetrate the surface of the skin

in more thoroughly, and in this
cause of the trouble is arrested.
Soap in itself is essentially a pure

from harsh drying alkalies. It
contains in a modified form the famous

medication that is embodied in
ointment, and ,is therefore admirably

for the treatment of complexion

Integrity

Can You Beat It?

Muim Casualty
220 South State St., Chicago.

OMAHA BRANCH.

DIRECTIONS

Wrapped aroortd every kt of Ri
ol Ointment and cake ot Resinol Soap

Is a booklet of explanations and direc-
tions. Read the contents thoroughly,
and follow the instructions carefully.
To tort the treatment right,
thai relict is nearer in aigut,

430-43- 2 Bee Building.
13th Floor City National Bank Bldg.

' Tyler 861

a


